NEWS RELEASE
8th November, 2021

Ashanti Sankofa Announces Appointment of its Chief Financial Officer
Vancouver, BC, November 8th, 2021 - Ashanti Sankofa Inc. ("Ashanti" or the "Company") (TSXV: ASI)
announces the appointment of Mr Charles Addison as the company’s CFO.
Mr. Charles Addison has worked as an Accountant since 2002, resulting in the accumulation of nineteen
years of experience in the accounting profession to date. He has acquired extensive experience exclusively
in the gold exploration industry in the last twelve years and has a solid reputation for executing and achieving
results. He has held positions such as Accountant, and Chief Finance Officer in his previous endeavours.
He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, with specific emphasis on Accountancy studies
and has recently completed his Master’s Degree in Accounting and Finance and awaiting certification.
“We are extremely pleased to have been able to attract a person of Mr Addison’s high calibre to our
organisation. We welcome him and look forward to a long and happy association with him”, said Tony
Pickett, Chairman.
About Ashanti Sankofa Inc.
Ashanti Sankofa Inc is a publicly traded on TSX (TSX.V-ASI), a Vancouver, British Columbia based
exploration and development stage company. Ashanti Sankofa's approach to success is to evaluate and
acquire promising gold exploration projects either directly from the government or through
purchases/options with other companies/individuals
Statements included in this announcement, including statements concerning our plans, intentions and expectations,
which are not historical in nature are intended to be, and are hereby identified as “forward-looking statements”.
Forward looking statements may be identified by words including “anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”,
“expects” and similar expressions. The Company cautions readers that forward-looking statements, including without
limitation those relating to the Company’s future operations and business prospects, are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements.
Readers are advised to rely on their own evaluation of such risks and uncertainties and should not place undue reliance
on forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking statements are made as of the date of this news release, and the
Company assumes no obligation to update the forward-looking statements, except in accordance with the applicable
laws.

On behalf of the Board,

Tony Pickett
Chairman

For further information, please contact:
tonypickett@ozemail.com.au
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider accepts responsibility for the
adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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